
Tit SiiG OF
WILL MMEf GOL.
Wadesboro, Dec. 13.?Will Huntley,

colored, the young nezro who was kill-
ed at Muitt Falls last Thursday night

according to Coroner Fenton's report,

is a£ follows:
Capt. Mays is the officer of the

camp and does police duties. Among

the rules that are rigidly enforced
is tine keeping of liquor and firearms

out of the camp, in fact, the employ-

ees are made to promise that they will
not carry concealed weapons or bring

whiskey into the camp. On the night

of the homicide Mays was policing the
camp, and heard the report of a pis-
tol and saw the flash at the same time.
Making his way to the fire where the
pistol shot came from, he quickly ask-
ed who did the shooting. W ill Hunt-
ley replied no one there had fired a

pistol Mays replied that the pistol

was fired at that point and that he
saw the flash of the pistol and at the

same time he said he believed that
Huntley was the man who did the
shooing. - Huntley said in reply
that "it was not so; that he was not
afraid of any man. Mays

then pointed to a bottle of whiskey

that was protruding from the negro's

pocket and ordered him to break it.
Huntley said in reply that he had
bought the whiskey and intended to

keep it and that no white
man was going to take it from him.
Mays then retired to get help in mak-
ing the arrest. Huntley then went in-
to the shanty. Capt. Mays securing

help >'n the persons of Messrs. Addeho
and Tryon approached the shanty and
Mays entered and ordered Huntley to

hold up his hands and at the same
time covered the negro with a pistol.
Huntley raised liis left hand and threw
his right to his hip pocket and advanc-
ed. At that point Nat Huntley tried
to enter the door with an uplifted axe
as though he intended to strike Mays

on the head. Addiho warned Mays

of his danger and Mays turned to Nat.
Will Huntley presented his gun and
presented fully at the breast of Mays.

Addicks who had his pistol on Will
Huntley fired at this point blank. Be-
fore Huntley fell to the floor he snapp-

ed his pistol twice at Mays. Capt. Ad-
diho says in his statement before the
coroner he fired to prevent the negro
from killing Mr. Mays.

Huntley, the dead negro, is known
as a bad man when sober, but when

drunk or excited by liquor he is vicious
and dangerous.

The coroner's jury failed to bring
in a verdict last Friday, the point aris-
ing as to the legality of Mr. Mays
entering the shanty or home of the
negro and making his arrest. The jury
wished to confer with the solicitor.
The jury will bring in a verdict today,

and will be found in the telegraphic
dispatch of The News.

Tom Phillips, colored, was jailed
here Friday evening on the charge of
stealing a pair cf pants from "Wades-
boro's Big* Store." Mr. Huntley was

watching Tom when he slipped the
pants under his coat. Tom made his
exit from the room but was headed
off and the goods taken from him.
When searched a gun was found on
the negro's person and he will have

to answer for both crimes at the Jan-
uary term of Anson criminal court.

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Meeting at Fort Smith Today?Year of
Unusual Activity.

Fort Smith, ArK., Dec. 10. ?Delegates
representing the bone and sinew of or-
ganized labor in Arkansas responded
to the roll call today at the opening of
the fburth annual convention of the
State Federation of Labor. Pine Bluff.
Little Rock, Texarkana and other lead-
ing cities of the State were represent-
ed. President S. F. Brackney, of this
city, called the gathering to order.
The exchange of greetings and the ap-
pointment of committees occupied the
greater part of the initial session.

The annual report of L. H. Moore,
secretary and treasurer, shows that
the past year has been one of unusual
activity and progress for the organi-
zation. With perhaps not over one-
half of the labor unions in its jurisdic-
tion affiliated, the State Federation has
accomplished good results in increasing
the use of the union label goods in
Arkansas, as well as the demand for
union workmen. It has secured the
passage of several laws in the interest
of labor, has brought about friendly re-
lations between the farmers and the
trade unions, and has perfected an
agreement between the Farmers' State
Union and the State Federation of
Labor to their mutual advantage.

An Alarming Situation
frequently results from neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver, until
condition is unknown to those whe
use Dr. King's New Life Pills; the bes
and gentlest regulators of Stomach ant
Bowels. Guaranteed by C. M. Shufon
and W. S. Martin & Co. druggist. Pric
25c.

Montgomery and Stone in Charlei
Dillingham's production of "The Ret
Mill," continue their run at the Knick
erbocker Theatre, New York.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S

I TAGS, AS SPECIFIED IN AND FAC-

SIMILES OF WHICH ARE SHOWN ON

1 '

THEIR 1906 CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS.
I .

; This space was bought to remind holders of our tags,^
s who may have overlooked the fact that our offer of presents

for the return and delivery to us of tags, as made and adver-

tised in our 1906 Catalogue and Circular of Presents, expires

1 by the terms of the offer itself on January ist, 1907.
j We would not consider giving presents to one with-

out giving presents to all, for tags that reach us after our

- offer has expired, and for this reason we will not consider
>

any cause whatever for delay in delivery of tags, and we will
[ ' positively refuse to give presents for any tags that reach

! Winston-Salem, N. C., after Tuesday, January ist, 1907,
.

which is the full extent of time as heretofore stipulated
: in our offer.

> '

i No employee has authority to change or modify this

f or any notice or offer made by us.
i

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

I 1 ' 'I
MISS SHAW, DEBUTANTE.

. Daughter of the Secretary of the Treas-
urer 'Xame Out" This Afternoon. ..

>

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10. ?Miss
| Emma Shaw, the younger daughter of .

the Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs.
Shaw, was presented this afternoon at
a tea given in the parlors of the Ar-'
lington Hotel, where the Shaw apart- i
ments are located again this season. '

, A profusion of boquets made the draw-
ing rooms fragrant and carried out
the color scheme of pink, with a setting

' cf smilax vines. White rose 3 deco-
' rated the tea table.

Miss Shaw wore a handsome gown I
imported from Paris. Mrs. Shaw was \u25a0

- gowned in black lace. Those present
: included the ladies cf the Cabinet, the j

wives and daughters of the diplomatic
? corps and others of prominence in of-

\u25a0 ficial and resident society.
Miss Shaw is the only cabinet bud

i of the season. Twice before had the
> date for her debut been set, and on
i both times a death in the family of

[ her parents necessitated a postpone-
. ment. She then gave it up and just

i "went out," and during the past winter,
> she became well known in society.!
. Miss Shaw has been a good student in 1

school and college, and the advantages
of travel and society have all been
made the most of in her education.

. Field Trials at Pinehurst.
Pinehurst, N. C., Lac. 10.?A sports-'

. manlike atmosphere pervades this
. place today as it is the oppning dav of

i the seventh annual field trials of the
[ Pointer Club of America. Sportsmen

from various parts of the United
States and Canada are here with their
handsome pointers and setters, and
many of the dogs entered have a na-
tional reputation. The judges for the
running are Nat B. Nesbitt and S. C.
Bradley. The principal events on the
program are the Derby stakes and All
Age stakes, each with a guaranteed
value of S4OO. George Bleistein, cf

t Buffalo, owner of the best brace of
j show pointers in America, has offered
. a cup, valued at $250, for the Members',
j. stakes, to become the property of the!

winner of the first money.
s
j NFcllowing The Flag.
a When our soldiers went to Cuba j
r and the Phillippines, health was the!
e most importnant consideration. Willis!
t T. Morgan, retired Commissary Ser-
>. geant U. S. A., of Rural Route 1, Con-
e ccrd, N. H? says: "I was two years in!
Q Cuba aud two years in the Phillip-
e rines. and being subject to colds, I took
if Dr. King's New Discovery for Cou-

pumptiou,which kept me in perfect
health. And now, in New Hampshire.
we find the best medicine in the world

f for coughs, cold 3 , medicine in the
.1 world for coughs, golds, bronchial
o trouoles and all lung diseases."
?t Guaranteed at C. M. Shuford and W.
d S. Martin's Co. druggists. Prico 50c
?d and SI.OO. Trial bottle free.

The fihting game is to open up
again in Denver. The initial bout

?s is scheduled for Dec. 7, with "Kid"
d Sdeger and Freddie Weeks, the
i- "Rocky Mountain featherweight

champion," as the principals.

Scottish Rite Consistory.
; Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 10.?The 87th
session of the Wisconsin Consistory of
Scottish Rite Masons, convened in Mil-
waukee 'today for a session of three
days, during which time the work from
the fourth to the thirty-second
degrees will be conferred on a large
class.

? Appleton, Wis., desires a place on
the pugilistic map. A fight club has
been organized and negotiations are
on with Charley Neary and other
fights to appear before the club

J Beautifying methods that injure the
. skin and health are dangerous. Be

\u25a0 beautiful without discomfort by takmr
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Sun
shiny faces follow its use. 35 cents
E. B. Menzies.

1 Bowling is the most popular of win
ter sports. The Buford Hotel alley Uthe best-in Charlotte. Try it.

HOWARD MUST MAKE GOOD.

Rochester Aldermen Demand that Cru- ,
sader Prove Conspiracy.

Rochester, N. Y., December 8.?The
accusation by C. N. Howard, president
of the Prohibition Union of Christian
?Jen, at the second Baptist church Sun-

! day night that an alderman, a lawyer J
a saloon keeper, a detective and two '
women had plotted to ruin his reputa-
tion, caused twenty angry aldermen ;
in special session to-day to pas 3 a res-
oiution requesting District' Attorney '

Warren to dirert Mr. Ward to produce ,
evidence before the GrSsnd Jury sub- \
stantiating the charges reflecting upon (
ihe honcr of some member cf the -

I council. I,
i District Attorney Warren said he .
would start John Doe prpoceedings
tc-morrow. If Howard refused to give
names the District Attorney will in-
vestigate any way. Howard said he -
would tell the facts. ]

Jonas V. Varnum, president of the
Rochester Bar Association, wrote How-
ard, asking the name of the Powers j
Block lawyer who hatched the con-
spiracy.

The Rev. Clarence Barbour, a lead-
ing Baptist minister says he knows the
evidence in the conspiracy, and thatt
Howard's charges are true.

In Praise of Chamberlain's
Remedy.

There is no other medicine manufac-.
tared that has received so much praise j
and so many expressions of gratitude j
jis Chamberlaine's Cough Remedy. It j
is effective, and prompt relief follows;
ts use. Graceful parents everywhere!

do not hesitate to testify to its merits j
~cr the Benefit of others. It i 3 a cer-
tain cure for croup and will prevent)
the attack given at the first appear-;
ance of the disease. It is especially

; adapted to chiidren as it is pleasant to
rake and contains nothing injurious.
Mr. E. A. Humphreys, a well known re-
sident and clerk in the store of Mr. E.
Lock, of Alice, Cape Colony, South

\u25a0 Afica, says: "I have used Chamber-
laine's Cough Remedy toward off croup

j and colds in my family. I found it to
be very satisfactory and it gives me

f pleasure to recommend it." For sale
| by Shuford Drug Co.

BIG INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.

Notable Exposition Being Held at
Philadelphia?lts Purposes.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8. ?A notable
{industrial exhibition under the auspi-
ices of thp Consumers' League, the
; Pennsylvania Child-Labor Committee,
the Civic Club and the New Century j
Club, opened today in Horticultural j
Hall and will continue through the com- j
jiag week. The purpose of the exhibit
jis to show the public in graphic form,
some of the actual conditions ?both

: ; good and evil?of modern industry.

| The better conditions of industry are
illustrated by exhibits of articles made

? : under improved conditions, accompani-
ed by information regarding the per-

' ;r,ons who made the articles, their hours
- cf work and the labor paid. Another
t leading features of the exhibit consists

of eight scenes depicting the life of
the little boy and girl who are forced
to work.

i

f CASTOI^IA.
- Bean the _yjThe Kind You Have Always Bought

oA.a«poniA..
Dears tho _y? :iia Kind You Have Always BowM

s
r COAL FOR SOUTH.
t) ,

_

| Pittsburg, Dec. lo.?Tow boats car-
e, Tying 2,500,000 bushels of coal left
e the harbor last night for Southern
p- points.
"

! *

l-\
3. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea is

simply liquid electricity. It goes to
, every art cf your body, bringing new

i- jblcod, strength and new vigor. It
[a I make 3 you well and keeps you well.

135 cents.E. B. Menzies.
i . i£ \u25a0\u25a0 j* ... . .

NATIONAL LEAGUE MEETING.

Annua! Meeting Tomorrow ?Nothing
to be Given Out Until After the Meet-
jng.
New York, Dec. 10.?The board of

directors of the National League o?
"tasefcall clubs held a meeting today ,
;ad completed arrangements for the |
]t ague's annual meeting at the Victoria j
siotel tomorrow. Extreme reticence i 3 |
maintained by the league magnates i
rnd nothing of importance will be given ?
out until after the meeting tomorrow, j
Reports are in circulation that Prcsi- j
dent Brush, of the New York Club and ]
other opponents of President Pulliam, '
have not weakened in their determina-
tion to oust Pulliam from the league
presidency if possible. Friends of Pui-
ilam express the opinion that such a
:novemcnt will not be brought to a
bead at this meeting, that the opposi-
tion appreciates its own weakness, and :

that despite any efforts they may make
President Pulliam's administration will
be vindicated and he will be re-elected.

LOST WIFE, WANTS SICO,CCO.

Rich Boston Man Sues for Aliena-
tion After Gay Auto Ride.

Lynn, Mass., December 8. ?The dec-
laration in the SIOO,OOO alienation suit
of Fred N. Haley, against Alden B.
Sleeper has been filed, and adds inter-
est to a case which astonished socie- j
ty.

The declaration says Sleeper entic-
ed Mrs. Haley from her home. No
details are given, but it is said Haley,
?vith detectives, discovered the couple
in an apartment house in Boston.

An encounter between Haley and \
\ Sleeper followed and next morning

i Sleeper departed for New York. He
j returned home last week and will fight
the case.

The Sleeper and Haley families were
on close terms of intimack before the
break came and were often seen auto-
mobiling in Sleeper's car.

Mr. Sleeper is in the leather business
in Boston and is considered wealthy.

A vegetable corrective for the stom-
achs of babies and children with the
name of each ingredient in plain Eng-
lish on every bottle, that is Caseas-
weet, the ileal medicine for the little
one j. Contains no opiates. Conforms
fully with National Pure Food and
Dri'.g Law Write E. C. DeWitt & Cd.,
Chicago, 111., for/ the "Baby Book."

Sold by C. W. Shu ford and W. S. Mar-
tin.

Chicago. 111., Dec. 10.?By agreement
of counsel for both sides the demurr-

| er to the indictments recently voted
| against the Standard Oil Company of

Indiana came up for argument today
in the Federal Court of this city.

E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, at
whose laboratory Kodol is prepared

! assure us that this remarkable digest-
\u25a0 nnt and corrective for the stomach con-
? forms fuly to all provisions of the Na-
i tional Pure Food and Drug Law. The

Kcdol laboratory is a very large one,
> but if all the sufferers from indigestion
; | and stomach troubles could know the
11 virtues of Kodol it would be impossi-
i ble for the manufacturers to keep up
iwi<h the demand. Kcdol is sold here

\u25a0 by C. W. Shuford and W. S. Martin.
I

I-ew Fields and his Irtg companv. at
the Herald Square Theatre, have taken

i a. new hold on popular patronage since
I the production of the burlesque, "The
'Creat Decide."

\u25a0No Opium in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

There is not the least danger in giv-
j Ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to

i small children as it contains no opium
"j or other harmful drug. It has an es-

; tabli3hed reputation of more than thir-
*| ty years as the most successful medi-

i cine in use for colds, croup and whoop-
i ing cough. It always cures and is

8 i pleasant to take. Children like it. Sold
5 j by Shuford Drug Co.

1 At the Actor Theatre the new Klein
I-j Play, "The Daughters of Men," Is at

tracting larfce lifcuses.

PET.OY.

BY REYNALE SMITH PICKERING.

When the dusty dr.y 'is over, with its
round of petty cares.

And the light begins to twinkle on the
busy thoroughfares,

Then I put the world behind me, with
its Drcsy workaday,

For I'm off to dine with Peggy at our
little French cafe.

And Peggy greets me smiling, and I
press her little hand

In the sheer delight of living which
we both may understand;

And we live behind the tumult and
the thronging of Broadway,

And exchange its noisy glamour for
our little French cafe.

Then from her dainty cigarette I watch
the smoke wreathes rise.

Nor-fear the idle gossip's tongue, the
gossip's spying eyes;

For here staid customs do not bar the-
joys along life's way,

And hearts count more than dollars at
our little French cafe.

! The light of Spring's in Peggy's eyes,
I see the color go \

j And rise again upon her cheek above
the candle's glow,

Till bright to-morrow makes a meek
of hopeless yesterday;

No transient guest is happiness at our
little French cafe.

So turn away prim Prudery, and gaze
withcurling lips.

: The while I toast dear Peggy and her
dearer comradeship;

' And I will ask no greater boon so long
as I may stay,

And rest awhile 'neath Peggy's smile
at our little French cafe.
?From December Bohemian.

FROM ROSE.

A smoking jacket ?slippers too?

Six pairs of silken horse ?

JV dfiinTv'noto within (he box
Which says, "Frora thine own T.<)yj.

Who sends thee those, that she may 1
feel

Of joy the very essende;
For when she's far away from thee,

Thou still art in her pres?nts"
?From the December Bohemian.

i Open the bowels and get the cold on
of your spsceni. Kennedy's Laxative
Coush Syrup opens the bowels end at
mucous membranes. Contains Honey
and Tar. Drives out the cold and stops
the cough. Absolutely free from any

, Pure Ford and Drug Law. Pleasan
to tawe. Sold by C. W. Shuford an-
W. S. Martin.

Milwaukee Pigecn Shew.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 10.?To give

the public an opportunity to become
\u25a0 better -acquainted with the extent and
! importance of the pigeon breeding in-
i dustry, a big free exhibition was open-
' ed in this city today under the auspices
of the Milwaukee Pigeon Fanciers' As-

sociation. Various pigeon clubs
throughout the West have sent exhib-
its and otherwise co-operated with the
local association in making a success
of the show.

T

Standard Oil Case.
Thomas W. Ryley's production of

"The Belle of Mayfair," the latest mu-
sical play by Charles H. E. Brookfield
and Cosmo Hamilton, with the music
by Leslie Stewart, has been warmly re-;
ceived in New York, where it has
been put on for a run at Daly's. Miss;
Christie Mac Donald and Miss Irene
Bentley have the principal parts.

It is said that Lulu Glaser is to have ;
! the prinqipal role in Sidney Rosenfield's ;
\ new play, "The Aero Club."

Clear thinking, decisive action, vim
end vigor of body and mind, the spar- i
lde of life, comes to all who use Hol-
iister's Rocky Mountain-Tea. 35 cents. \u25a0

j Tea or Tablets. E. B. Menzies.

The Buford Hotel bowling alley is ,
! as smooth as glass and true as steel.

CHILDREN CRY FO
FLE' I CHER'S CASTO"

|

Sous'
Stomacli

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves indigestion, ihis new discov-

j ery represents the natural juices oi diges-

\u25a0 tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
! combined with the greatest known tonic
I and reconstructive properties. Kodol for

; j dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion
- i and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy

[ helps "all stomach troubles by cleansing,
; purifying, sweetening and strengthening

r the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswocd, W, Va.. says:?

"

I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.

Kodol cured me and we are new using it in tr.:!k
t for baby." -

1 Kodol Digests What You Eat
- Bottles only. Relieves indigestion, sour stomach,

belchin? of f?as, etc.
; Prepared by C. DeWITT & CO« f» CHICAGO#

r ? C. M. Shuford, W. S. Martin.

LADIES
' i )DR. LAFRANCO'S {§l
t! LcaMmmpJi

e Safe, Quick, Reliable
I Superior t> other remedies sold at hieli
I CNO- Successfully used by OVOJ-

'2FLO»«©O YVMUPIJ. Price, 45 Cents, druf,-
1 Kistsorby mail. Testimonials & booklet frcj.

Dr. LaFranco« Philadelphia, l?a>

"

- HOLL'.STER'S
£ccky Mountain Tea ftuggete

5 /. Busy Medicine for Basy People.
..I Brings Golden Health aid Henswed Vigor.

I A specific for Constipation, Ic.li;rostlon, Uve
l"; ind Kidney' Troubles, Pimples. Eerenv>» linpu:
>-! TJlood, Bad Breath, SlK{r?i«h Bowels, Heaitaoh
g | iifld Bactaehe It's Rocky Mountain Tea ir. taf

j let form. 85 cents a box. Cie.iuine ><iadc t
a i Hobusrca Dituo COMPANY WHCH* .n, Wis.

I UOLDEN PJUGGcTS FOR SAL

n VVonitjjfindqu;c- jciicimZj

i,iver Ulood Gvr.:p.
* 9

: m

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has b'eca
in use for over 30 years, has.borne the signature of

1 - and has been made under his pcr-
?(/~w7'' r~$Z Z>lr sona lsupervision since its infancy.

AllCounterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment;.

1 What Is CASTORIA
I "

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

j substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves SGething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

j The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 HURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

IWBIMf111 1""1" 1 HPI'IiMM 111 ll IllllliUMll111

KING OF ALLDISEASES
*'

To Contagious Blood Poison rightfully belongs the name King o! sll
Diseases. It is the most powerful of all human ailments?corrupting even-
part of the body and wrecking and ruining the lives of those unfortunate;
enough to contract it. When the first sign appears in the form of an insig-j
nifieant sore or ulcer, few persons realize that the deadly virus has entered;
the blood; but so potent is the poison that one drop willvitiate r.ud pollute
the purest and healthiest blood, and" in a short time the degrading and hor-!
rible symptoms begin to appear. The mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands
in the neck and groins swell, the hair and eve-brows fall out, copper-colored
spcis appear on the bod}', and in the latter stages of the disease the poison
even works down and destroys the-boares. No other disease is so highly j
contagious, and many have contracted itand suffered its awfulconsequences
through a friendly hand-shake, handling the clothing of one afflicted witli
it, or drinking from the same vessel. S. S. S., The King of Blood Purifiers,
is the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. It goes down into the cir-
culation and forces out every particle of the virus. It is nature's antidote

for this, peculiar poison, and cures the disease >
ii: all its stages, and cures it permanently.'
s. S. S. does not hide or cover up any of the

«£%. Prison to break out in future years, but so coin-
© @ pletely eradicates it from the LioeJ that r.o signs

PURELY VEGETABLE. ever seen again. S. S. S. is purely vegetable,
.

*" "we offer si,coo for proof that it contains a par-
ticle of mineral of any kind. Book with instructions for home treatment

: and any medical advice you desire will be furnished by our physicians
j without charge. - SWITT GO*, ATZJUTJA, GA*

EIEOTEIG LIGHT jj
i !

The office of the company is 'end i j
i Martin's Drug Store. Please keep yon' !
lamps dean. Rub ihern with soft arj j
pape<\ When lamps are wanted in nlart j
of old ones the latter mustt be returned !
to the office.

For any trouble notify the office so i
repairs may be made in due time. New j

?' wiring of stores and residences will be ;
, flor.o at of material and labor. i

~
~

"

The family medicine in thousands of
homes for 52 ytirs?Dr. Thacher's
inr Blood Svruo

IKJ LL thg CO yG H i|
T«b_ LyKOSJ.

WJTU f'
| mmv II ¥*&m £3 #s; |. r

/*O*SiiHPTK»N F-?i?o ' §
iIFUR ' OUGKSarJ 69cA$f.C0*
« Trial- $
fV'«u ir ?ju*un.-1 .vt^
£ Surest. and Uuickcet. i'.m: tor a:'s ?*

3 THSOAi' and LTJJui 'r&CU3-g
IUSS, or sacs:. I
®R3ararsnrr.r-* ?"s-'V.K--

i 6Lemons, 4 Quarts Red Rock

1 Pound Sugar.

1 Pint Maraschino Ches'ries

Crush Oranges and Lemons, chop

Pineapple fine, cover with Sugar, allov»

to stand three hours, press out tne

juice and add to this juice the pint of

Cherries and plenty of cracked ice. Just
before serving add the four quarts of

This amount will serve twenty-five

Hickory Boilings Work
Bottlers of

High-Grade Soda Water in ail Stan-

dard Flavors.


